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The building that will become the newMid-South Food Bank Distribution Center will more than double the size of the Food
Bank's current capacity with additional storage space; more loading docks; including a cold dock for direct loading and
unloading of refrigerated and frozen product; adequate space for volunteers to sort and repack food; a teaching kitchen; an
expanded shopping area for the Food Bank's Partner Agencies; as well as office and meeting space. As construction
begins, my first thought is that it is a dream come true. The dream began many years ago when we realized we were going
to have to increase our efforts significantly in order to truly "feed the need" in our service area. We knew one of our main
obstacles to achieving that goal was operating out of two, inadequate buildings

It is so wonderful to announce our Hunger to Hope Campaign for Tomorrow – and to announce that we are almost at our
goal of raising $12.5 million. There are many individuals and organizations to thank for getting us to this point, and there
will be more donors recognized on our Wall of Hope andWalkway of Hope at the new building.

I want to express my gratitude to a few people who have been there from the beginning, helping to make this new chapter
in Mid-South Food Bank's story possible. Patrick Danehy of NewSouth Capital Management, a former Food Bank Board chairman, heads our Capital
Campaign committee and has helped open many doors. Board member Rod Halsell of AutoZone has been our go-to person on facilities, working with
contractors and architects. Kim Gaskill and Linda McNeil of Gaskill Strategies have worked with us to develop our strategic plan and Capital
Campaign. Our Board of Directors, who gave 100 percent support for the project. And, finally, the staff of Mid-South Food Bank, who support the
campaign while they continue to work hard every day in conditions far from ideal to distribute more than a million pounds of food a month.

This is an exciting time for Mid-South Food Bank. Our challenge now is to continue to seek support for our ongoing operations while we secure the
additional funds needed for us to move into our new home. We hope you will take this opportunity to make your contribution to our efforts to change
lives by eliminating hunger in the Mid-South. Please contact me if you want more information on the Hunger to Hope Campaign or to tour our facility.
I look forward to your support.

When I was asked to be Chair of Mid-South Food Bank's board of directors, after serving on the board for five years, I was
honored to accept. Especially since this is a very exciting time in the life of the organization as we embark on the final
phase of our Hunger to Hope Capital Campaign and start the construction on a much larger, more state-of-the art new Food
Bank facility. It will be so much more than just a new building. That's why I urge everyone in the 31 counties the Food Bank
serves to get involved.

Through this campaign, the public can help ensure our neighbors are fed with love, hope, and compassion. Mid-South Food
Bank has operated for far too long with inadequate space in old buildings that require constant repairs. We want everyone
to be as excited as we are about the future this new facility will make possible. A future where no child goes to bed
hungry. No senior has to choose whether to pay for their medicine or buy food. And no mother has to wonder how she is
going to pay the utility bill and put food on the table. A building can be just a building, but a newMid-South Food Bank
building is hope and help for our communities.

The Dream of a New Food Bank

An Exciting Opportunity
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Mid-South Food Bank unveiled its Hunger to Hope Capital Campaign at a
Construction Kick-Off event in September. The $12.5 million capital
campaign is an important aspect of the Food Bank's 10-year plan to close
the current meal gap in the Mid-South by providing food for 20 million
nutritious meals by 2025.

"The Mid-South continues to have some of the highest rates of food
insecurity and hunger in the nation," said Estella Mayhue-Greer, president
& CEO of Mid-South Food Bank. "We knowmore than 400,000 people in
our 31-county service area are food insecure. This Campaign has the
power to transform our region. Providing healthy food can change lives as
we work to achieve our vision
of a hunger-free Mid-South."

To date, the Hunger to Hope campaign has raised more than $11.5 million
from generous companies, individuals, foundations, and organizations
including a challenge gift of $5 million from an anonymous donor and

significant gifts from International Paper, $1.25 million; Day Foundation,
$1million; FedEx $1 million; Plough Foundation $1 million; and AutoZone
and Assisi Foundation at $500,000 each.

Mid-South Food Bank
expects the retrofit of
the building to begin in
November and
estimates it will take
10-12 months to
complete. Patrick
Danehy, partner at
NewSouth Capital
Management, is the
chairman of the
Hunger to Hope Capital

Campaign. CBRE
Memphis is
serving as the
project manager.

Hunger to Hope Capital Campaign for Tomorrow

Lasting Remembrance with the
Tree of Hope and Walkway of Hope

Mid-South Food Bank's new facility will feature two unique ways to
show support for ending hunger in our community: the Tree of Hope and
theWalk of Hope. The Tree of Hope will feature apples of various sizes
on a stylized tree in a prominent area of the building. Each apple will
have the name of the donor or their designated honoree. TheWalk of
Hope is a pathway of apples leading from the front of the building into
the warehouse. Whether you name an apple on the Tree of Hope or
along theWalkway of Hope or add your name to one of the other naming
opportunities, an investment in Mid-South Food Bank's new distribution
center helps move the needle from Hunger to Hope. For more
information, go to www.midsouthfoodbank.org/hungertohope.

Food Bank Board Member Rod Halsell of AutoZone
with Memphis Mayor Jim Strickland

Latonya Alexander, Sharika Hollingsworth and Liz Williams
from MLGW enjoying the Construction Kick-Off party.
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From distributing sacks of food from the trunk of a car for a few hungry
people in need to an organized operation helping 1,200 households monthly,
it’s phenomenal comparing the impact St. Luke UnitedMethodist Church
Food Pantry today with its birth 22 years ago. The pantry in Tupelo,
Mississippi, owes its start to Cliff Pickens, a member of St. Luke’s, whose
passion and dedication to reach as many neighbors in need as possible
ignited the pivotal mission of the 600-member church.

Our pantry orders over 15,000 pounds of food amonth fromMid-South Food
Bank. There is a wave of volunteers calmly working together to box food,
accept new clients and help place the food in clients’ vehicles.

In a county of about 85,000 residents, over 16,000 of them are food
insecure. Our neighbors who visit the pantry monthly check every
demographic box.We help a lot of seniors, including a fewwho struggle to
just make it to the pantry. Our pantry building, originally a convenience
store. which was remodeled six years ago, is located at a busy intersection.
The community is aware of the pantry, and stakeholders are aware of
our mission.

Recently, a committee called the Tupelo/Lee County Hunger Coalition was
formed, comprised of leaders devoted to better connecting available food
resources in order to diminish persistent hunger in our bustling area. This
increased attention to a problemwe know is prevalent brings anticipation
and hope for greater awareness and assistance.

When you see, visit and help somany neighbors every month, it’s hard
not to get to knowmany of them personally, as our volunteer Sandra Burns
will attest.

“You see them out in the community and you say, ‘Hi.’ Manywill approach
you and say thanks, they are grateful,” she said. “I recall two senior ladies,
retired school cafeteria workers, would bring the volunteers plates of home-
baked cookies at Christmas. It was their way of saying thanks. But we are
grateful for them.”

Cindy Kirk, Fred Nurse and Jason Martin

Complications from contracting polio as a child left Gerald Martin an injured
left leg most of his life. Two years ago the senior’s limp became more acute
at the same time an over-reliance on using his right leg for leverage led to
its own painful difficulties.

The lifelong Lee County, Mississippi, resident spoke
softly about his situation at a recent morning food
distribution at St. Luke Food Pantry in Tupelo. “It’s
been an ongoing problem, but after doctors attended
to them, including surgery, I’ve got ongoing
expensive medical bills,” he said pointing to the cast
on his foot.

Martin, who lives alone, held a career in the grocery business until he could
no longer work. He enjoys gardening, as he’s capable, and likes to watch
TV game shows.

Martin has gotten to know several of the pantry’s
dedicated volunteers over the past two years. A friend, he
said, mentioned the available assistance when making
ends meet became untenable for Martin.

The food from the pantry provides him with meals,
lasting almost three weeks out of the month. “I really like
the peanut butter, breakfast items and veggies. I have
felt healthy since I starting being able to get this food,”
he said.

Food Pantry Lifts Senior’s Spirits after Medical Bills Rise

Gerald Martin St. Luke UMC Food Pantry Client

Agency Spotlight
Dedicated Volunteers Expand Tupelo Pantry with
Hope for Future By Jason Martin, St. Luke UMC Food Pantry Executive Director



It is fitting that as 2017 marks the 30th year Mid-South Food Bank has
been distributing food to Partner Agencies in Lee County, Mississippi, a
newly organized effort has begun to improve efforts to fight hunger in the
area for the next 20 years and beyond. The Tupelo/Lee County Hunger
Coalition is an initiative of the CREATE Foundation and the Tupelo/Lee
County Community Foundation. The group is working to interlock Mid-
South Food Bank, its Partner Agencies, churches, schools and local non-
profits and government bodies to find the best ways to use their combined
resources to solve food insecurity in the region.

Lee County has a food insecurity rate of nearly 18 percent in a county with
over 86,000 residents. Mid-South Food Bank annually distributes more
than 100,000 pounds of food to 12 Partner Agencies in the greater
Tupelo area.

Dick White, chairman of the Tupelo/Lee County Community Foundation,
noted that despite existing resources, there remain swaths of the
population who struggle with food insecurity because they have fallen
into the gaps where assistance is inaccessible or they are unaware of it.

“We want to act as a community core that brings everyone together so
everyone does better,” White said. “The Coalition's goal is to elevate our
understanding of where hunger exists,”

The Tupelo/Lee County Coalition plans to spend time gathering
information, followed by community group discussions. From this, the
Coalition will work to find the best ways to use available resources to
help the community understand and effectively address the problem of
food insecurity and hunger.

At the news conference announcing the formation of the Tupelo/Lee
County Hunger Coalition, Mike Clayborne, president of the CREATE
Foundation, announced a contribution of $10,000 to Mid-South Food Bank,
plus $50,000 towards its Hunger to Hope Capital Campaign. Mid-South
Food Bank President Estella Mayhue-Greer tearfully accepted the
generous gifts, expressing deep gratitude for the support from the
organization. She recently met with CREATE Foundation officials, along

with Patrick Danehy, chairman of the
capital campaign committee, to talk
about howMid-South Food Bank served
the area and the outstanding local
Partner Agencies working to help food
insecure children, families and seniors.

Clayborne was impressed by what he
learned at the meeting. "We had been
talking with the local food pantries and
soup kitchens about the problem of food
insecurity and the nameMid-South Food
Bank kept coming up," he said. "I never

knew, and was frankly embarrassed, that this great organization was so
involved in our community and we were so uninformed about it."

Clayborne, who has served as the Foundation's president for 21 years,
said CREATE's role is to improve the quality of life in the 13 northeast
Mississippi counties they serve and addressing food insecurity and hunger
are at the center of that effort.

"As we were getting to know the local food pantries and other hunger
programs, we realized there are the saints of this world giving their all to
address this problem. The fact that there is 18 percent food insecurity
doesn't mean no one is trying," Clayborne said. "We want to help them be
more effective by developing different resources."

Clayborne also said he came to understand that the leadership in the area
does not have a deep understanding about food insecurity and how it
impacts life – education, healthcare, and workforce development – all
the things a community must take into consideration for economic and
social development.

"At CREATE Foundation, we are working to engage all our stakeholders in
the issues that impact our community. It is a dynamic effort to evaluate
what we see and to understand on a deeper level why these conditions
exist and howwe can approach them."

Established in 1972,
the CREATE
Foundation in Tupelo
is Mississippi’s oldest
community
foundation.

It operates with a staff of six and a 28-member Board of Directors
representing 17 northeast Mississippi: Alcorn, Benton, Calhoun,
Chickasaw, Clay, Itawamba, Lafayette, Lee, Lowndes, Marshall, Monroe,
Oktibbeha, Pontotoc, Prentiss, Tippah, Tishomingo and Union. The
organization seeks to impact the region through gifts and targeted grants,
but their work also seeks to build permanent community endowment
assets, encourage philanthropy and manage charitable funds contributed
by individuals, families, organizations, and corporations, strengthen
regional community development capacity and provide leadership on key
community issues. For more than 40 years, CREATE has granted millions
of dollars to improve their region in areas such as education, youth
development, health and social services, and regional community
development.
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Mike Clayborne

Tupelo Lee County Hunger Coalition Seeks Collaboration
The group's goal is to address hungry neighbors that have fallen through the gaps

Donor Spotlight
CREATE Foundation, Tupelo, Mississippi
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It was during the holidays in 2014 when two groups of employees at
TransnetYX first volunteered to sort food at the Mid-South Food Bank
ReceivingWarehouse. The volunteers so enjoyed the experience, it
served as a catalyst to TransnetYX employees volunteering bimonthly
each summer at
the Food Bank.

Nate Nowak, a
senior scientist at
TransnetYX and
one of the
volunteers, said
the sorting is hard
work but
satisfying. “Our
groups really enjoy the work!” he said. “Our company is founded on the
principles of automation and efficiency, so our people thrive on working
quickly and figuring out the best possible way to accomplish a task. It
was great fun to apply this to tasks so different for our ‘normal’ jobs.”

An important factor in TransnetYX employees’ desire to commit to
volunteering was having a better understanding of the scope of food
insecurity and the problems associated with it, like poor health and food-
insecure families’ financial constraints. Novak described learning about

how many area
children and
vulnerable
seniors are food
insecure as
“sobering.”

“Working with
the Food Bank
both opened our
eyes to the scale

of the problem, and also allowed us to be able to make an impact on the
issue we hope none of our employees have to face.”

Volunteer Spotlight
Impacted by the Scope of Hunger,
TransnetYX Makes Own Impact

This holiday season you can help provide
nutritious food for those in need by sending
holiday cards and cookie letters fromMid-South
Food Bank. For a minimum of $10 each, you can
send your family, friends and colleagues our
unique holiday card, designed by artist Eddie
Tucker. Send us your list and payment and we
send personalized cards for you.

You can also send the unique Mid-South Food
Bank Cookie Letter. For a minimum $50 donation
for each letter, your friends, family and business
associates will receive a box of gourmet cookies
enclosed with a letter from Food Bank President
& CEO Estella Mayhue-Greer. The letter explains
that, knowing the recipient has a full pantry
already, food items such as turkeys, hams and
vegetables have been given to Food Bank
member agencies to feed hungry children,
families and seniors during the holidays. All except the cookies, which your friends keep,
along with holiday good wishes from you andMid-South Food Bank. It's one of the most
memorable holiday gifts you can give.

For more information or to place an order, go to www.midsouthfoodbank.org/holiday-card link
or contact donor relations, at 901-373-0412. Order early to ensure timely holiday delivery!

Give the Special Gift of Holiday Cards & Cookie Letters
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Operation Feed, always Mid-South Food
Bank's largest food and funds drive of the
year, brought together 110 businesses
who worked hard to hold food drives and
collect funds to help solve the problem of
food insecurity and hunger in our
community. In 2017, more than 50,000
pounds of food was collected and
$115,000. Funds collected as part of
Operation Feed, and all food drives, are
used to purchase the high nutrition value
food the Food Bank needs. The food and
funds are equivalent to approximately
387,000 meals.

This year's winners in the friendly
competition between competitors were
announced at the Finale. The awards are
always special because they are made by
the children in our Kids Cafe program.

Operation Feed Success Brings Community Together

Operation Feed Winners for 2017
1-24 Employees
1st Place
The Cochran Firm

2nd Place
Eyewear Gallery

3rd Place
GTx, Inc.

25-99 Employees
1st Place
Yuletide Office Solutions

2nd Place
Bass, Berry & Sims

3rd Place
YX Genomics

100-299 Employees
1st Place
Butler Snow, LLP

2nd Place
Olympus Surgical Technologies

3rd Place
Creative Co-Op
300-999 Employees
1st Place
Swift Transportation

1,000-4,999 Employees
1st Place
Memphis Light, Gas &Water
5,000+ Employees
1st Place
City of Memphis Government

Object to Hunger – Second
Annual Competition among the
legal community. Ten law firms
participated. Winner: Bass, Berry
& Sims

Most Creative Campaign: This
award is given to the company
that comes up with the best
ways to motivate employees to
donate to Operation Feed:
Creative Co-Op

Best New Campaign: For first
year participating company with
a newway to approach the
campaign: Commercial Advisors

Mayor’s Trophy – A
competition between City and
County government employees:
City of Memphis

Thank You to All 2017
Operation Feed Participants

Adams and Reese, LLP
Aldo's Pizza
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc.
American Queen Steam Boat
Company
American Snuff Company
Apperson Crump
Bartlett Chamber of Commerce
Bass Berry + Sims
Baxter Healthcare
Blue Bell Creameries, LP
Building Concepts

Building Blocks Mentoring
Program
Butler Snow Law Firm
Cagenix
Cannon, Wright & Blount
Carrier Corporation
CBRE
City of Memphis
Clay & Land Insurance
Cochran Firm- Memphis
Code Crew
Coletta's Pizza
Collier Insurance
Memphis Depot Associates, LLC
Commercial Advisors
Cordova Safety
Creative Co-Op
Cummins Mid-South
Cumulus Media
Denker Awards
Desoto Surgery Center
Dixon Hughes Goodman, LLP
Ducks Unlimited
Empire Express, Inc.
EntercomMemphis
Eyewear Gallery
Feronia Square Townhomes
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis
Financial Federal Bank
Flex
Flying Saucer, Cordova
Fouts &Morgan
Fresh Touch Publicity
Friends for Life
Gateway Group Personnel
Glankler Brown
Godwin, Morris, Laurenzi, &
Bloomfield, PC
GTx, Inc.

Harkavy Shainberg Kaplan &
Dunstan PLC
Helen of Troy
Horne, LLP
Insight Risk Management
Internal Revenue Services
iQor
Klassy Styles Hair Salon
Krispy Kreme Donuts
Kroger
Landmark Community Bank
Law Office of Lauren L. Holloway
LeMoyne-Owen College
Lewis Thomason Law Firm
LLW Architects
Lipscomb & Pitts Insurance, LLC
Louis Dreyfus Company
Meritan
MassMutual
McKesson Pharmaceuticals
Med Communications, Inc.
Memphis Area Legal Services
Memphis Child Advocacy Center
Memphis Grizzlies
Memphis Surgery Center
Metal Buildings (Spirco
Manufacturing)
Michael's Magnificent Cuts and
Style
Mid-South Food Bank
MLGW
Morgan Stanley
New Life of Memphis
NovaCopy
Olympus Surgical Technologies

America
Orion FCU
Pfizer, Inc.
Pickering Firm
Porter Leath
Regency Travel, Inc.
Rich Products
Royal Jasmine Chinese
Restaurant
Sache, LLC
SemmesMurphy
Shelby County Government
South Bluff Apartments
Spikner
State Farm Insurance
State Farm Insurance
State Systems, Inc.
Steppin up Beauty and Barber
Shop
Swift Transportation
The Name Game T-shirt Shop
Top RX
Tosca, LTD
Transnet YX
Travelennium
US Bankruptcy Courts, Federal
Division
US Zinc
Veration
Vining Sparks
Waste Connections
XMC, Inc.
Yuletide Office Solutions
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Nearly 200 Partner Agency
representatives attended the annual
Agency Conference in September to
learn how to adapt to the "Challenge of
Change." The conference, held at the
The Guest House at Graceland, focused
on ways to better fight hunger together.
It also included time for networking,
visiting vendor booths and the
opportunity for Food Bank staff to visit
with Agency representatives. The
keynote speaker was Florence Hervery,
Food Bank board member and president
& CEO of Case Management, Inc.

Agency AwardWinners for 2017

Feed the Need Award
Agency of the Year
RMBC Community Services

Outstanding Food Pantry
New Allen AME Church

Outstanding On-Site Feeding
Program
Synergy

Outstanding Performance
The Pantry of Oxford & Lafayette County

Outstanding New Agency
Memphis Athletic Ministries, Leawood

Outstanding Youth Program
Collierville Elementary School
BackPack Program

Agency Conference Addresses the Challenge of Change

Agency representatives fromNewAllen AME Church, RMBC, Synergy and Collierville Elementary
were honored at the Agency Conference

Peter Pettit Joins Mid-South Food Bank
Peter Pettit has joined Mid-South Food Bank as Chief Development Officer. Pettit was
formally with the law firm Evans + Petree. His professional background is focused on
financial law, banking matters, including lending, regulatory, corporate representation,
leasing and real estate transactions. He spent most of his career with Malone & Hyde
Financial Corporation. Later, he became president and CEO of Seven Oaks International,
a publicly traded coupon clearinghouse.

“We are excited and honored to have Peter on the Mid-South Food Bank team,” said
Mid-South Food Bank President Estella Mayhue-Greer. “His financial acumen and
experience, coupled with his interactions and associations with a large sector of the
Mid-South businesses community will be instrumental in further connecting the Food
Bank’s mission to key partnerships and supporters.”

Pettit, a graduate of the University of Virginia School of Law, is a past chairman of both
ArtsMemphis and the Memphis City Beautiful Commission, and is a former member of
the board of directors for American Cancer Society, Mid-South Division. He currently
serves as a Trustee of the Plough Foundation.
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Teresa Dickersonwith Kroger and the U ofM Cheerleaders kick
off the 2017MillionMeals Challenge competition among Ole
Miss, Mississippi State and University of Memphis. The
Challenge runs through April. You can help your school win by
going towww.themillionmealschallenge.com to make a donation
on behalf of your team. Each donation enters you for chance to
win a VIP College Basketball Championship Experience two
tickets to the NCAA ChampionshipWeekend Series, $500 cash
and some great team gear. The 7th annual STUFF AMATA

BUS food and funds drive
during Hunger ActionMonth
generated food and cash
equivalent to 13,827 meals.

IKEA coworkers were excited to present a check for $5,372 to EstellaMayhue-Greer as part of
their recent Feeding the Future customer donation campaign.

Long-timeMid-South Food Bank AutoZone celebrated the opening of its 6000th
store nationwidewith a party and food drive. Food donations at the new store in
Memphis and at two other locations around the city collected more than 1,500
pounds of food.

Easy Ways to Give
Bank of America's annual Give AMeal
campaign is going on now through Dec. 31.
For every donation, Bank of America
provides a 2-to-1 match. Go to

www.bankofamerica.com/give and type in your zip code to ensure your
donation benefits Mid-South Food Bank.

Last Burger on Earth in Overton Square has got a deal for
you! Just order a small basket of fries and 33 cents will
be donated to Mid-South Food Bank.

Visit the Kroger Pharmacy or The Little Clinic
to get your flu shot and Kroger will donate 1
meal to Feeding America local food banks

for every flu shot through April 1. No appointment needed and $0 copay on
most insurance plans.

Midas is working with local food banks to bring
hunger relief in the communities where their
customers and associates live and work. “Drive Out
Hunger” campaign will donate one meal with every
tire purchased. Go to Midas



TheAdvantages of
Monthly Giving
Monthly giving is convenient, and it has distinct advantages for you and
for Mid-South Food Bank. As with most charities, donation revenue
fluctuates from month to month, sometimes quite drastically. Monthly
giving, however, offers a steady and predictable source of funding, and
has other benefits:

More effective planning.With a more predictable
cash flow, we can focus on our mission by having the ability to plan
future projects and initiatives without worrying if we will receive
enough funds will come in to carry them out.

Less expensive. There is a significant cost advantage when
donors choose to give monthly because we reduce our fundraising
activities when we have continued support.

Streamlined administration.With monthly online gifting,
Mid-South Food Bank benefits from prompt donation
disbursement, instant receipting, and online access to donation
data. By automating the administrative work, we save time
and money.

Monthly Giving Works
for Donors
Strategic giving.When you commit to a monthly gift, you can
carefully strategize howmuch you can give and can request to
review all your donations any time.

Easy budgeting. Scheduled giving not only helps us forecast
our funding, budget our finances, and plan future projects, it also
helps you budget as well!

Easy tracking.When you choose to give monthly online, you'll
receive a yearly giving statement for tax purposes in January, or at
any time you request it.

No more mail. Once you sign up for Monthly Giving, we remove
you from our list for direct mail solicitations (which saves us money).
We will continue to send you our quarterly newsletter so you can
see how your gifts are used to provide nutritious food for those in
need in our community.

You are in charge. You tell us when to change your monthly
donation amount or when to cancel it.

You can feel good giving year-round, not just during the holidays.
Each month we process your donation on the day of the month you select.
No more risk that you’ll forget to make that important gift. Best of all,
Monthly Giving allows you to make a bigger charitable impact. Month
after month, your scheduled donations will provide hope for so many
children, families and seniors who struggle with food insecurity and
hunger. Please visit the donation page at
www.midsouthfoodbank.org/donate.
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Honorariums
In Honor of Emmanuel
Amaefule
Given by Eleanor
Amaefule

Haley and Brooklyn Andre
Madelyn Andre

Larisa Baer
Jerome and Evelyn
Makowsky

Joy Bearman
Jerome and Evelyn
Makowsky

R. Blate
Janet Brueck

J.W. Bryant
Robert Reese

M.P. Carter
Mary B Coger
Imogene S. Stansbury

Janie Cotton
Mildred Schwartz

Danny DeShazo
Robert Reese

Louise Engle
Robert Reese

Bill and Krista Freeman
Mary Lynn Nicholson

Marlin Graber
Miriam Epstein

Fulton Ross Houpt
Nana (Mary K. Houpt)

Katherine Huffman
Heather Olney

Cannon Johnson
Robert Reese

Bev Kay
Miriam Epstein

Janet Kisber
Jerome and Evelyn
Makowsky
Bettie Rubenstein

Judy Kriger
Jerome and Evelyn
Makowsky

Mr. and Mrs. Adam Kriger
Jean and Buddy Ballin

Fred LeBlanc
Robert Reese

Beverly Lowther
Stella B. Lowther

Evelyn Makowsky
Bettie Rubenstein

Mr. and Mrs. Neely Mallory
Pat and Roy Moore

Max McGee
Robert Reese
Mid-South Food Bank
Jerald Blalark

Richard Miller
Robert Reese

Helen Norman
Patty Wiley

Shri Prabhakarbhai Parikh
Manhar and Ila Gandhi

Salil Parikh
Ila and Manhar Creek

Dana and Ann Percer
Linda Nelson

Joe Pipkin
Patty Wiley

Margaret Reese
Robert Reese

Mr. and Mrs. W.J. Reese
Robert Reese

Patricia Robinson
Robert Reese

Beverly Royer
Robert Reese

Friderica Saharovici
Phyllis Levine

Kayla Salomon
Mildred Schwartz

Cheryl Sanders
Robert Reese

Dan Schmidt
Robert Reese

Dr. Dharam Sharma
Cindy Lekhy

Rev. Rufus Smith
Sue Fouse

Vicki Stephens
Annie Paschall

Sylvia Thompson
Robert Reese

Joel and Mariette Turetzky
Miriam Epstein

Jim Walter
Robert Reese

Jackie Webb
Robert Reese

Memorials
In Memory of Homer Allen
Given by Pat Allen

Sherry Taylor Allen
Allen Tetleton

Julanne McCrory Barham
Elizabeth S. Porter

Alvin Best
Janice L. Hollowell

Billy J. Binkley
Judith Binkley

Bob and Karen
R. I Turner

Mr. Boetcher
Janice L. Hollowell

Martha Brenner
Joe Ann Weiss
Miriam Epstein
Margaret and Steve Biller
Phyllis Levine

Anne R. Brown
James Burch

William Morris Brown
Elizabeth Moody

Daniel Caldwell
Jean Hollahan

Anne Chapman
Frank Oakes Jr

Clinton and Sam
Wilbur Edmiston

Evelyn Conrad
Sammy Marshall

Asha Cooper
Julie Cooper

Helga Cornell
Phyllis Levine

Helga Cornell
Dr. Albert and
Deanna Burson

Glennie Cox
Sherman Austin

Judge W. Frank Crawford
Lucy Crawford

Charles Jack Crout
Dorothy Demassi

Rosalind Dupuy
Eleanor Buckley

Mildred Ellingson
Thomas Harrison

Norma Fisher
Sam and Suzanne Siegel

John Fite
Dr. Carl W. Schulter

Rena Franklin
Patricia Isham
Mary Schenner
L. Weingart
John and Anne Stokes
Bettina DiRienzo
Judy S. McDonald
Doug Edwards
Allen Morgan

Jean Garbarina
Ann and Jules Wade

Debbie Giannini
Matthew Giannini

Sunny Talia Giordano
Anthony Giordano

James Clement Godfrey
Rodney Coleman

Wintrell Greenwood
Wendy Greenwood

Frances Hall
Dorothy Demassi

Dr. Ralph Hamilton
Mike and Lynn Leppert

Rommy Hammond
Pat and Roy Moore

Teresa Hansen
Felix Pesce

Ellis Hart
Phyllis Levine

Mary Jane Heimann
David Sojourner

Andy Holm Quist
Rodney Coleman

Ray and Michael Jacob
Ruth Jacob

Fredna W. Johnson
Shelia and Neal Hardaway

Dr. Edward Kaplan
Phyllis Levine
Jerome and Evelyn
Makowsky
Dr. Albert and
Deanna Burson

Sally Kesselman
Phyllis Levine
Jerome and Evelyn
Makowsky
Dr. Albert and
Deanna Burson

Robert Kimbrough II
Gladys Reed

Joe Kirsch
Joel and Mariette Turetzky

Emily Kline
Phyllis Levine

Ed Kossman
Phyllis Levine

Scott Kriz
Martha Torrey

Beverly Levine
Margaret and Steve Biller
Dr. Albert and
Deanna Burson

Teresa Lewis
Sam and Suzanne Siegel

Dr. Peter Limper
E.J. Wallin and
Janice Vanderhaar

John Lowther
Stella B. Lowther

Jasper MacKey
Mary Kay Houpt

Bobbie J. Mathis
Eleanor Buckley

Anna Mayhue
Eleanor Buckley

Frances Mayhue
Eleanor Buckley

Marjorie Mayhue
Eleanor Buckley

Buddy McCadden
Corinna Harmon

Ted Medlin
Estella Mayhue-Greer

Kathleen Michaud
Michael Michaud

Bernie Mintz
Dr. Albert and
Deanna Burson

Jerry Murley
Bill Hall

Mike Murphy
Jamie Matthews

Charles Oxner
Helen Campbell

William Harold Posey
Beverly Mankey

Daniel Romer
Joan Romer

Molly Goltman Sashkin
Linda Slattery
Marshall Sashkin

Willie Maude Seaton
Sam Seaton

Vicki Seaton
Sam Seaton

Renee Segal
Miriam Epstein
Phyllis Levine

Grayson Smith
Linda Nichols
and Robert Burns

Ken Stepherson
Cary and Bettye Cox
Nancy S. Walker

Edward Twele
Robert Twele

David Ward
Nancy Yarbrough

Randy Watson
Karen and Mike Bobbitt

Jason Cofield Webb
Wendy Greenwood

June Wilcox
Linda Nichols
and Robert Burns

Mattie B. Wilson
Eleanor Buckley

Tributes July 1 – September 30, 2017
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Upcoming Events
Local 24 TV’s Thanksgiving Food
Drive/telethon to help provide complete
holiday meals – and especially turkeys -
for families in need takes happens
November 9. Bins will be in front of the

Kroger on Mendenhall/Poplar in East Memphis andWalmart on
Germantown Parkway in Cordova.

The Hungry Turkey Memphis 5K
at Shelby Farms is
Thanksgiving morning,
November 23, at Shelby Farms Park.
The morning walk/run benefits
Mid-South Food Bank and has the best
gear of any run in town! Check it out at
www.memphishungryturkey5k.com

The Mid-South Arts Against Hunger Food
Drive runs November 27-December 21.
Look for donation events at area theaters and other
arts venues, with some offering ticket discounts to
shows with donations made.

Action News 5 Holiday Food
Drive 10th annual event is
Wednesday, December 6. Food
and financial donations accepted all

day at Kroger stores in Southaven, Covington, Collierville and
Germantown, andWalmart in Bartlett.


